
Name Description Price Pot Size Nursery 

ACTINIDIA del 'Solissimo' self pollinating kiwifruit smaller ft than hayward 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
ACTINIDIA kolomikta Tri-coloured variagated lvs Plant in full sun on south wall for good 

variagation  Yellow sweet fls in June
6.95 3ltr MMuc 

AKEBIA Quinata Lvds.have oblong leaflets. Fragrant fls. - red purple in May. Fruits 
dark purple

8.95 3 lt MMuc 

AMPELOPSIS Brevi. " elegans" an ornamental vine  Lvs.mottled white and tinged pink.. 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
AMPELOPSIS Delavayana a thick stemed deciduous vine/creeper with compound lvs. 6.95 3lt MMuc 

CAMPSIS Tagliabuana "Madame Galen" A vigorous climber with panicles of salmon red fls in late sum. 12.95 5ltr SEND

CELASTRUS Orbiculatus "Hermaphadite" Slow growing. Leaves turn yellow in autumn. 8.95 3ltr SEND
CLEMATIS alpina "Pamela Jackman" small single rich blue flowered var. , April 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
CLEMATIS alpina "Willy" nodding single fls of plum-pink in April., divided pale green foliage. 6.95 2ltr MMuc 

CLEMATIS armandii A strong growing evergreen climber with creamy white fls in April - 
early May

8.95 3 lt SEND

CLEMATIS cirrhosa "Balearica" "fern leaved clematis" evergreen,flowers pale yellow spotted 
reddish purple in winter

8.95 3 lt SEND

CLEMATIS macropetala (blue) A slender climber. single blue flws. Ht:2.4-3m. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
CLEMATIS montana "Elizabeth" Single, scented, soft pink flws with yellow stamens. Sun or partial 

shade. 7-1-m. May-Jun
8.95 3 lt MMuc 

CLEMATIS montana "Fragrant spring" Deep pink scented flowers in spring 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
CLEMATIS montana "Grandiflora" Single, large, white flws in May-Jun. Good on north facing wall. 

Ht:12m+.
6.95 3 lt MMuc 

CLEMATIS orientalis "Orange Peel" orange/Yellow bell shaped fls in August - Sept ferny glaucous grey 
fol.

6.95 3 lt SEND

CLEMATIS tangutica Dense, delightful easily grown, long narrow grass green leaves and 
yellow lantern-like flowers in summer followed by 'old man's beard 
seed heads.

6.95 3 lt SEND

CLEMATIS x Jouiniana 'Praecox' a heraclifolium hybrid spawling , small blue flowers. 6.95 3ltr SEND
EUONYMUS fort. Dart's Green Blanket climbing form , with rounded semi-evergreen leaves purple tinted 

in winter,green in spr.
6.95 2ltr SEND

FALLOPIA Baldschuanicum "Russian vine" Caution -a rampant climber, pink tinged flowers 
throughout the summer and autumn, good for pots,

8.95 2lt SEND

FATSHEDERA Lizii "Annamieke" "Aurea variagata"Yellow and green variegaated house or garden 
climber for dry shade in mild areas.

8.95 2ltr SEND

FATSHEDERA Lizii "Variegata" Good houseplant. White and green variegated. Conservatory or 
garden plant for dry shade in mild areas hardy to -5'C.

8.95 3ltr SEND

GRISELINIA Scandens a rare evergreen climber,from new zealand , broad leathery lvs, 
with sharp teeth, small green flws. for mild coastal areas , rare.

12.95 5lt SEND

HEDERA 'Adam' Leaves small, silvery grey variagated . good for baskets, CAUTION 
Harmful if eaten/ may casue skin allergy

8.95 3 lt MMuc 

HEDERA Can. "Gloire De Marengo" Large lvs, dark green in centre merging into silvery grey & 
margined white. CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin allergy

8.95 3lt SEND

HEDERA colchica "Paddy's pride" Large lvd gold central variagated on dk grn lvs  CAUTION Harmful 
if eaten/May cause skin irritation

8.95 3lt SEND

HEDERA 'Goldchild'  Gold variagated form of ivy. CAUTION Harmful if eaten/ may 
cause skin allergy

8.95 3ltr SEND

HEDERA helix "Atropurpurea" syn.H.h."Purpurea" Purple lvd. ivy, dark green lvs turn deep purple 
in winter

8.95 3ltr SEND

HEDERA Helix "Buttercup" golden form of ivy, leaves become yellowish green or pale green 
with age CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin allergen

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

HEDERA Helix "Green Ripple" Attractive form with small jaggedly lobed lvs, central lobe:long & 
tapering CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin allergen PF

4.95 2lt SEND

HEDERA Helix "Oro di Bogliasco" syn "Goldheart" Central splash of golden yellow CAUTION Harmful 
if eaten/ may cause skin allergy

8.95 2ltr SEND

HEDERA hib. 'tres coupe' syn h saggitifolia Neat growing form with five-lobed lvs. Central 
lobe is large &triangularCAUTION Harmful if eaten/may cause skin 
allergy

6.95 2ltr SEND



HOLBOELLIA coriacea Evergreen. Twining climber. compound lvs ,scented creamy 
flowers.

8.95 3 lt SEND

HUMULUS Lupulus "Golden tassels" Golden dwarf hop with bright golden foliage, followed by  showy 
cones, suitable for cut bine

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

HYDRANGEA anomala petiolaris "Climbing hydrangea" strong growing, excellent on north facing 
wall, white lacecap flws from June.

8.95 3lt MMuc 

JASMINUM beesianum 2ft clumps of twisty stems with small deep velvet red flws in May & 
June.

6.95 2ltr MMuc 

JASMINUM nudiflorum Yellow flowering winter jasmine 8.95 3 lt SEND
JASMINUM officinale Summer jasmine, fragrant white flowers in June to September, 

popular cottage garden plant for dry sunny wall, deciduous pinnate 
lvs does well in Thanet

8.95 3ltr SEND

JASMINUM officinale "Clotted Cream" A summer Jasmine with green lvs ,cream yellow flowers. 8.95 3lt MMuc 
LATHYRUS latifolius (red) syn Red Pearl - a deep magenta pink perennial sweet pea 6.95 2lt SEND

LATHYRUS palustris a rare per. sweet pea for damp places - Purple-blue flws.sweet pea 
fol. to 1.5m

6.95 2ltr MMuc 

LONICERA alseuosmoides An evergreen honeysuckle with narrow lvs, small pinkish fls. 8.95 3ltr SEND

LONICERA etrusca "Superba" Vig semi-evergreen climberwith grey felted lvs.Fls cream with red 
flushes deeping to yellow PF

6.95 3 lt SEND

LONICERA hen. "Copper Beauty" an evergreen honeysuckle with coppery new growth 8.95 3ltr SEND
LONICERA henyri Evergreen with exotic pointed lvs. Small yellow flws are stained 

red, in Jun-Jul, followed by black berries.
8.95 3lt SEND

LONICERA Japonica "Halliana" an evergreen or semi-evergreen , free flowering form with  Flowers 
white changing to yellow and very fragrant.

6.95 3ltr MMuc 

LONICERA per."Graham Stuart Thomas" Cream, white and gold scented flowers,improved belgica type 6.95 3 lt SEND

LONICERA Periclymenum "Belgica" "Early dutch honeysuckle", fls reddish purple fading to yellowish, 
produced in May and June

8.95 3 ltr MMuc 

LONICERA periclymenum "Red Gables" Lge, very fragrant red flowers. red tinted lvs Deciduous  improved 
serotina type

8.95 3 lt SEND

LONICERA similis delavayi evergreen lg glossy lvs, flowers fragrant white changing to yellow 
produced in late summer - early autumn

8.95 3 lt SEND

LONICERA tragophylla Flowers rich coppery yellow. Likes semi-shade or full shade Fls. 
June - July

6.95 3ltr SEND

LONICERA x americana Free-flowering vigorous climber.Fls fragrant,white turning deep 
yellow early(june).Ht.9m

6.95 3 lt SEND

LONICERA x brownii "Dropmore Scarlet" A tall growing climber, producing clusters of bright scarlet tubular 
flowers from July - October

6.95 3 lt SEND

LONICERA x heckrottii "Gold Flame" syn american beaty  A vigorous evergreen or semi-evergreen. 
Deep green lvs turn blue-green in autumn. Flowers yellow stained 
red - produced abundantly from Jul-Sep.

8.95 3ltr SEND

LONICERA x tellmanniana Large, rich coppery yellow flws in Jun-Jul. Likes semi or full shade. 
 Vigorous.

 

6.95 3ltr SEND

MUEHLENBECKIA Complexa Semi-evergreen mound forming  Chilean climber. Slender twining 
stems bear small round dark green lvs. , best in mild coastal areas

8.95 2 lt SEND

PARTHENOCISSUS henryana a  'virginia creeper' with red / silver marbled fol. 5 fingered lvs , 
deciduous, good autumn colours, good ground cover .

6.95 3ltr MMuc 

PARTHENOCISSUS tri  "Veitchii" Vig,deciduous, Spectacular, red-purple autumn leaf colour 6.95 3 lt MMuc 

PASSIFLORA Caerulea "Blue passion flower" Vigorous grower Whitish blue flowers 
continously in Sum Likes sunny wall CAUTION Harmful if eaten

8.95 2 lt SEND

PILEOSTEGIA Viburnioides 15cm leathery oval evergreen lvs ,white hydrangea flws. 8.95 3ltr SEND
SCHISANDRA Gr. "Rubriflora" Leathery leaves,flowers deep crimson borne on pendulous stalks 

in late spring
6.95 3ltr MMuc 

SCHIZOPHRAGMA hydrangeoides "Moonlight" Ornamental climber, similar to climbing hydrangea  likes same 
positions, slow starter. Protect from late frosts.

8.95 3ltr MMuc 



SMILAX discotis Rare mediteranean climber , related to asparagus. Evg heart 
shaped spotted lvs, trailing stems with hooked thorns with which it 
climbs.for dry sunny positions in mild areas, or conservatory.

29.95 10ltr SEND

SOLANUM Crispum "Glasnevin" Vigorous semi-evg 1.5-2m fls rich purple blue potato fwr. Likes 
chalk soils protect from freezing wind  CAUTION Harmful if eaten

6.95 2ltr SEND

SOLANUM laxum Album syn s. jasminoides album Fast growing semi-evg climber,glossy 
green lvs white potato fls  for sheltered pos in mild areas 
CAUTION Harmful if eaten

8.95 2lt SEND

TETRASTIGMA Objectum small coppery palmate lvs , evergreen  climber or groundcover, like 
parthenocissus.

8.95 3lt SEND

VITIS Coignetiae Strong growing ornamental vine. Lg leaves with fiery red autumn 
colours

6.95 2ltr SEND

WISTERIA "Lawrence' long racemes of densely packed pale blue flws.   small lvs 
CAUTION Harmful if eaten

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

WISTERIA brac. "Shiro-Kapitan" syn snow silk, short racemes of glistening white flws. Broad downy 
olive green lvs.

29.95 10ltr SEND

WISTERIA brac. "Showa Beni' short racemes of deep pink flws. broad olive green leaflets 
CAUTION Harmful if eaten

29.95 10ltr SEND

WISTERIA flo. "Domino" syn 'Issai' Short panicles of  blue flws.  Wisterias need support 
careful pruning , once established -seek advice.

29.95 10ltr SEND

WISTERIA flo. "Harlequin" bright blue flowers before the leaves., pale outer petals, darker 
blue lower ptls . Narrow shiny leaflets.wisterias need support and 
careful pruning , see advice once established.

29.95 10ltr SEND

WISTERIA flor. "Kuchi-Beni" pale pink var. of Japanese wisteria fading to white  Wisterias need 
careful support and pruning to flower well , seek advice once 
established.

29.95 10ltr SEND

WISTERIA floribunda "Rosea" syn 'Honibeni'  medium racemes of pale violet  fls. and good 
vigour.long lvs narrow leaflets.

29.95 10ltr SEND


